IS. AEY WRCT (Contirnue n reveres ide it necoeey nd Identify by block umber)
'%aesults are reported on the dependence of the current of a pulsed ion beam produced in a reflex triode upon the applied resistive voltage in the range 0.6 to 1.3 MV. The measured peak ion current at the maximum voltage tested is 20 kA, corresponding to a current density of 200 AjanAV A schematic of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1 . Electrons emitted from the their theoreticalmodel predicts that J. scales as V3.
.
The above models are based on the assumption that the device operates in a steady state. Preliminary computer simulation results at NRL by Lee and
Goldstein shown that a steady state is reached for short pulses only for anodes that are considerably thicker than those used in the experiment. Under conditions pertinent to the experiment, the code predicts a J at the end of a 50 nsec pulse that scales as o"s. 
